**Dates:**
Sunday 12th JULY to Wednesday 22nd JULY 2020

**Participants**
Max 12 / GIRL from your country / 16 - 17 years old at the beginning of the camp -

To apply you must have a minimum of a one year horse back experience You do not have to bring your own riding saddles (only riding boots & pants & horse bomb are recommended).

**Aim of the camp**
Horse riding in the heart of the country side (many equestrian activities – lessons, hike, jumping, dressage …)

Mixed program of cultural and historical visits (Loire Valley castles, Bastille Day …)

Futuristic journey in the park -

Experiencing international friendship

**Language**
FRENCH or ENGLISH

**Accommodation**
Dormitory in the equestrian domaine, and families around the park

**Arrival**
ORLY airport (from 8 to 12 am) on 12th JULY

**Departure**
ORLY airport (from 1 pm) on 22nd JULY

**Fees**
500 euros /participant

**Insurance:**
“Axw Welcare “ Insurance, French Contract against illness, accident and third party damages; participants will be subscribed for the camp - 160 euros/participant
Six full days in Calypso Domain

Typical Day:
- 10 am: taken care of the horse,
- 11 am: horseback riding classes
- 12.30 am: lunch break
- 3:30 pm: recovery course
- 5:00 pm: end of classes

Opportunity to participate in the life of the center after classes

And bivouac on horseback with night under a tent

Two full days in the park
And the fairy-tale aquatic evening show

What else with our Rotarians teams?

Visit Loire Valey

Georges SAND Domaine in NOHANT

An incredible experience for the Bastille Day!